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PASTURES

SERRADELLA
By H. G. CARISS* and B. J. QUINLIVAN*

SERRADELLA is an annual pasture legume which is now coming increasingly under notice.
It is not a new species, f o r i t has been grown in Western Australia as a pasture plant for
some 12 years and in Europe for over 100 years.

Estimates based on seed sales indicate
that these are about 70,000 acres of
serradella in Western Australia. While
this is small compared to the 10,000,000
acres of subterranean clover, the next few
years could see a substantial rise, for its
undoubted superiority to other species on
some sandy soils gives plenty of scope for
an expanded acreage.
Species

Serradella is the name used to describe
the genus Ornithopus, which contains

seven species originating from Europe or
countries surrounding the Mediterranean
sea.
All serradella species have a serrated
leaf similar to a vetch. The seeds form in
pods which are curved and jointed. The
pods do not shatter and in fact the seeds
are extremely difficult to extract by
mechanical means, commercial seed as
sold consisting of individual seeds each
enclosed within a pod segment.
All the serradellas show a good adaptability to deeper sandy soils and in part

Pods and pod segments of the three serradella species; Seed as sold consists of pod segments.
pink and slender serradella

From left to right—yellow,
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at least this is due to their well developed
root system which can penetrate to four
feet or more into the soil. By comparison
the root system of subterranean clover is
almost entirely confined to the top foot
of the soil.
In Western Australia three separate
species grow as naturalised introductions
or as sown pastures.

Serradella has been grown in Western Australia on a reasonably wide
scale for five or six years but there is
still a great deal of information to be
obtained on many aspects, particularly
soil adaptability.
The comments in this article are
based on the best available information at the present time but many o f
the suggestions undoubtedly will be
altered in the next few years. Farmers intending to sow serradella on a
broad scale are advised to contact their
district adviser who will have up-todate details of soil suitability and general adaptability to the area.

SLENDER SERRADELLA (O. pinnatus L.)
Slender serradella has been growing for
many years in the Albany region on the
sandy soils close to the coast. It is also
common in the Busselton and Margaret
River districts along the roadsides and on
some of the more sandy coastal soils. It
is almost certainly a chance introduction
and differs from the other two species in
that it has hairless leaflets and slender
cylindrical pods. The yellow flowers
usually appear in mid-October.
Some small-scale field trials are planned yellow, or Pitman's serradella. The first
for slender serradella at the Badgingarra three have obvious derivations while
Research Station but otherwise no attempt the fourth is the name of the farmer at
has been made to use it as a pasture Waroona who first produced and sold seed
from his property about 1955. It is the
species.
main species used as a pasture and was
YELLOW SERRADELLA
almost certainly a chance introduction in
the first instance. The earliest specimen
(O. compressus L.)
Agriculture
Yellow serradella has a variety of com- in the Department of
Herbarium
dates
back
to
1933.
mon names—W.A., West Australian, local,

typical growth habit of yellow
serradella at maturity.
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EARLY!
SPRAY WHEAT EARLY GREATLY INCREASE YIELD WITH DU PONT

LINURON 50
WEED KILLER
Apply Llnuron 50 early — at 2 leaf stage — and
you cut out competition from weeds and greatly
increase wheat yield.
Linuron 50 is low in toxicity, long lasting and
easy to apply. Kills most weeds, even those not
readily controlled by hormone sprays.
SPRAY EARLY —WHEN CROPS ARE YOUNG.
INCREASE WHEAT YIELD — AND YOUR PROFIT.
See your local dealer
or write to:
• u u.t .*T ore

DU PONT FAR EAST, INC., 49 Falcon Street, CROWS NEST, N.S.W.
Better Things for Better Living . . . through Chemistry
With all pesticides always read labelling Instructions
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Yellow serradella has hairy leaflets and
flowers about mid to late September, the
same time as Woogenellup subterranean
clover and some three weeks later than
the early maturing pasture species Cyprus
barrel medic and Geraldton and Dwalganup subterranean clovers. The flowers
are yellow and the jointed pods form close
to the ground.
At the University Institute of Agriculture, Dr J. S. Gladstones has developed
earlier flowering strains by chemical mutation but no releases of these are likely
for several years. The only strain available as commercial seed is the one from
Waroona and this has been named after
its discoverer, as the Pitman strain of
yellow serradella.
The relatively late flowering of yellow
serradella does not necessarily restrict the
species to districts with longer growing
seasons, for the deeply penetrating root
system enables serradella to draw moisture
from much greater depths than the
shallow-rooted medics and clovers. It
remains green at least three or four weeks
longer and it is possible to grow yellow
serradella in districts with a growing
season shorter than that required for
Woogenellup and other early midseason
subterranean clovers.

Yellow serradella has shown good persistence under West Australian conditions.
This is due in part to the fact that its
flowers and pods form close to the ground
and are able to escape some of the effects
of spring grazing. The species also forms
a high proportion of hard seeds in the
late spring and while most of these soften
and germinate with the following autumn
rains, they do provide protection from
summer rains and also an assurance of
some regeneration after bad seasons when
little if any seed forms.
PINK SERRADELLA (O. sativus L.)
When interest was first shown in yellow
serradella as a pasture some ten years ago,
seed was difficult to obtain, and seed
merchants, seeking an alternative, imported "serradella" seed from France.
The French serradella, now known as
pink serradella, turned out to be a different species. It was a more showy, erect
type than the yellow serradella, with hairy
leaflets and relatively large pink coloured
flowers. It also matured slightly later.
The flowers of pink serradella form
above or within the top foliage and so it
is susceptible to grazing during the flowering period. It also lacks hard seeds and

On
the left a plot of yellow serradella sown at 7 lb. per acre with untreated seed, having a 95 per cent, hard seed content.
J
n the right a plot of pink serradella sown at the same rate. The value of heat treatment to reduce hardseededness in
yellow serradella before sowing is well illustrated
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this makes its long term persistence somewhat suspect. Generally it has not regenerated as well as the yellow serradella.
Pink serradella is no longer sown as
widely as yellow serradella, which is now
more readily available. Frequently the two
types are mixed in the initial sowing and
this practice has some merit. The softseeded pink serradella seed all germinates
in the first year and the stand is dominated by this species. The hard-seeded
yellow serradella seed gives only a thin
stand in the first year with untreated
seed, but builds up gradually in the following seasons. A mixture of the two species
results in a thick uniform stand from the
first year, with pink serradella predominating in the early years and yellow
serradella taking over in later years.
The hard seed problem
Hard seeds, or seeds impermeable to
water, are of great value to many legumes
because they enable a spread of germination over several years from any one seed
crop and so ensure long term survival.
Hard seeds of yellow seradella are valuable
for survival but they can cause problems
in initial establishment.
Unlike other legume seeds, the seeds of
yellow serradella as sold are enclosed in
pod segments and cannot be scarified in
the normal manner t o reduce the proportion of hard seeds and increase the
germination. Commercial seed normally
has an immediate germination potential
of about 5 per cent, and good first year
stands can not be achieved unless very
high seeding rates are used.
It is possible to soften these hard seeds
by heat treatments, and laboratory experiments have shown t h a t submitting the
hard seeds to daily temperature fluctuations of 60-150° F. for two months
increases the germination to 80 per cent,
or more. At the Badgingarra Research
Station t h e natural daily temperature
changes in the summer have been used to
achieve a similar result. Yellow serradella
seed was placed in used plastic urea bags
and left in the sun. After two months
the germination had increased from 5 per
cent, to 55 per cent.
Suitable Soil types
. . . . ,
. . .
..
.
M a n y Of t h e SOllS Of t h e S O U t h e r n a n d
nmc+aixn or,,~.,i winvn « . „ ; „ „ . „ _ „ />or->oV.l*» « •

growing subterranean clover satisfactorily.
Gravelly soil or sandy surfaced soil with
a clay profile or lateritic hardpan within
12 to 15 inches of the surface are suitable
for subterranean clover; so also are the
yellow-orange sands which have a higher
moisture retention capacity.
On most of the deeper or light yellow
to grey sands where the clay profile or
hard pan occurs a t 15 to 24 inches, subterranean clover will not persist and it is
on these soils that serradella should find
its place. Its deep rooting system enables
it to draw on subsoil potash and moisture
unavailable to the shallow-rooted subterranean clover.
On most deep sands, with depth of sand
greater than 24 inches, serradella does not
grow as satisfactorily and more suitable
species initially are lucerne or the sandplain (W.A.) lupin.
Serradella has not proved entirely successful on coastal calcareous tuart sands

All serradellas develop a deep root system extending for as
much as four feet into the soil, t h e root system of a
typical mature plant is shown with a mature Yar'ooP
subterranean clover root system (left) for comparison. U n e

western sand plain regions are capable of230
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THIRD ANNUAL

KATHERINE BULL SALES
TO BE HELD AT THE SHOWGROUNDS

KATHERINE, NORTHERN TERRITORY
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE KATHERINE AND DISTRICT SHOW

FRIDAY, 7th JULY, 1967 and
MONDAY, 10th JULY, 1967
Katherine, 220 miles south-east of
Darwin and 750 miles north of Alice
Springs, is the centre of a pastoral area
of more than 100,000 square miles.
An export meatworks is established at
Katherine and last season 25,000 head
of cattle passed through the works.
A comprehensive system of Beef Roads
is being developed in the area. Large
scale clearing, pasture improvement and
fencing schemes are being carried out
on Station properties throughout the
region. All Stations have embarked on
ambitious breeding programmes. The
accent in these projects is on exotic cross
cattle. The Katherine Bull Sales offer
an excellent outiet for exotic and exotic
cross sires in addition to the established
shorthorns.
The two previous Katherine Bull Sales
were very successful, with buyers and
sellers coming from Queensland, Northern

Territory and Western Australia. It is
anticipated that within several years the
Katherine Bull Sales will become the
main venue for the sale of exotic and
exotic cross cattle west of the Queensland Coast.
For further information or for assistance in any aspect of the sale, contact
either:
MR. M. J. GRAY,
KATHERINE SHOW SOCIETY,
P. O. BOX 21,
KATHERINE. N.T.
THE MANAGER,
DALGETY NEW ZEALAND LOAN,
DALY STREET,
DARWIN. N.T.
THE DIRECTOR,
PRIMARY INDUSTRIES BRANCH,
N.T. ADMINISTRATION,
DARWIN. N.T.
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can return and have it all to themselves. 'Imidan' can be
sprayed from the ground or by aircraft; is compatible with
other insecticides and hormone weed-killers. Now is t h e time.
'Imidan' is cheap insurance against pasture pests. Your ICI
supplier has stocks. Order 'Imidan' — today.
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OF AUSTRALIA

& NEW ZEALAND LTD.
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between Perth and Busselton. Some stands
are adequate while others grow well on
the first year but regenerate poorly in
subsequent years. The reason for this is
at present unknown.
Establishment

Various methods can be followed to
establish serradella and the following
suggestions should serve as a guide to
farmers in selecting a procedure for their
particular circumstances.
If serradella seed is to be sown direct
on well prepared new land, 180 lb. of
copper zinc, molybdenum, superphosphate
should be used with 7 to 10 lb. of seed,
inoculated and lime pelleted. The No. 1
mix should be used on gravelly soils and
the No. 2 mix on sandy surfaced soils.
Serradella seed is expensive at 30 cents
per pound and if yellow serradella is being
sown pretreatment to improve the germination is particularly desirable. Treated
seed at 7 to 10 pounds per acre gives a
good coverage in the first year.
It is a frequent practice, particularly
where poison plants are a problem, to sow
one or two cereal crops on new land before
establishing a pasture. Under these circumstances it is customary to apply the
appropriate trace elements with the cereal
crops and when the serradella seed is
sown it is necessary to use only plain
superphosphate at 120 to 150 lb. per acre.
Lime pelleting and inoculation are still
required.
On some of the deeper marginal sandy
soils it is a sound practice to sow a crop
of lupins in the first year and plant the
serradella in the second year. The serradella seed can be disc drilled at 4 to 5 lb.
per
acre when topdressing. Inoculation
is
not necessary in this case, for lupins
and serradella use the same strain of
rhizobia. At the Badgingarra Research
Station a similar technique has been used
to introduce serradella into lucerne stands
established
some years previously on deep
Sa
nd. Serradella requires a different strain
°f rhizobia to lucerne and under these
circumstances inoculation is necessary.
Most of the light land areas where serradella could be sown have patchy soil
types ranging from gravel close to the
surface to good sand over gravel, to yellow

sands and difficult deep grey sands. Where
all or most of these types are found in
the one paddock it often pays to use a
mixture of species. At the Badgingarra
Research Station a mixture of 10 lb.
Geraldton subterranean clover, 3 lb.
Kondinin rose clover and 3 lb. yellow
serradella has been used with success on
paddocks with patchy soils.
The mixture has given a good stand of
pasture over the whole of the variable
soil pattern.
Management, carrying capacity and
clover disease

For the first few years after establishment the pasture should be topdressed at
150 lb. of plain superphosphate per acre
per year. On older land with a reasonable
build-up of phosphate 112 lb. (1 cwt) per
per acre per year is adequate.
In the first year some grazing is possible
during the growing season and should be
undertaken if the growth of annual
grasses and other plants appears likely to
reduce the seeding of the serradella. Stock
should be removed while the plants are
flowering and setting seed in the first
year. They may be returned to the paddock for the first summer, when their
trampling would assist in breaking up the
seed pods.
At the Badgingarra Research Station,
serradella pastures in the second and subsequent years are grazed at rates equal to
comparable subterranean clover pastures.
Here they have a potential of at least
three sheep per acre, continuously stocked.
"Clover disease" is not a problem with
serradella, for all species are free of
oestrogenic compounds.
Insect pests

All serradella species are susceptible to
both red mite (Halotydeus destructor)
and lucerne flea (Smynthurus
viridus),
but spraying to control the pests is not a
normal procedure.
Climbing cutworm (Heliothis punctigera)
is capable of causing serious damage to
the immature seeds in the spring, so in
the first year at least, a check for this
pest should be made while seed setting is
in progress. Spraying should be undertaken if cutworms are prevalent.
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Seed

harvesting

The main species being harvested in
Western Australia at present is yellow
serradella. The most successful harvesting
technique is to use an "all-crop" harvester
with a pick-up attachment set as close to
the ground as possible. No initial preparation of the stand is necessary but the
paddocks must be level. The blower should
be adjusted to ensure that the light seed
is not blown from the machine.
All-crop machines usually recover some
two thirds to three quarters of the total
crop and in good stands produce yields of
700 to 800 lb. of seed per acre off the
machine.
Suction or blower harvesting machines
have been used to harvest serradella but
are not as effective as all-crop machines.
If they are used, the crop should be grazed
short during winter and spring, and
before harvesting is started the stand
should be disced and harrowed to separate
the pods from the plants.
The production of seed in Western
Australia has risen steadily from 5 tons in
1961-62 to 30 tons in 1963-64 and 85 tons
in 1965-66. For 1966-67 the estimated
production is 130 to 150 tons.

•

Prestretched for longer life and faster
cutting.

•

Reduced vibration from stable design
and precision components.

•

Sizes for all model power saws—pitches
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Matching sprockets and guide bars also
available.

DAY OLD CHICKS
Australorp, R.I. Red, Light Sussex, Whlv.
Leghorn, New Hampshire, First Croon,
Light Sussex/Red Cross.

Available

through

SANDOVERS PTY. LTD.

All replacement stock taken from 305 days
of trapnested proven birds.

Perth, Albany, Bunbury, Geraldton, Kalgoorlie-

MILLARS - SANDOVERS
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FARMERS
ARE CONFIDENTIALLY ADVISED
To Contact Directly

GERALD'S
ELECTRIC

177A MURRAY ST., next to Ahems—in lane upstairs. Tel. 23 4589
SOME EXAMPLES OF THE 20,000 ITEMS WE STOCK:
REFRIGERATORS—
15 c u . ft. 2 door auto, defrost
12 c u . ft. a u t o , defrost
....
11 c u . ft
9 c u . ft
WASHERS—
Wringer and p u m p model ....
Wringer, p u m p a n d heater ....
Twin Tub
S e m i a u t o m a t i c with heater
and sudsaver
Automatic
Clothes Dryer
STOVES—
Electric stove full size
Electric stove w i t h timer
....
Electric oven a n d hotplate
u n i t with 5 hour timer ....
Electric stove w i t h rotlsserle
a n d timer
L P . Gas stove w i t h timer ....
T.V.—
25 In. brand n e w In sealed
carton
23 In. scratchproof
timber
cabinet best brand
Polishers with 4 brushes a n d
lambswool pads
Vac. cleaners w i t h all fittings,
cylinder model

£
158
Ill
95
83

B.
10
10
0
10

d.
0
0
0
0

61 15 0
64 10 0
67 15 0
105 0
113 10
38 10
42 0
48 10
0

0

71 0
65 10

76

0
0

92 0

0

89 10

0

16 19
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15 15
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BARGAIN

RADIOS, GRAMS AND TAPERECORDERS—
Cat portable
27 19 6
Fixed car radio best Aust.
make
25 0 0
Stereogram
23 0 0
10 transistor Transworld radio
32 10 0
Taperecorders A.C. or battery
18 10 0
Sewing machine straight sewer
24 19 6
Sewing machine fully auto
38 0 0
Irons automatic
3 17 0
Irons steam
4 19 0
Kettle
4 0 0
Ladles shavers
5 4 6
Hairdryers with hood In vanity
case
7 18
Electric Hotplates
5 18
Electric Drills 5/16 Inch
7 17
Electric blankets safest
well
known brand
5 19
Infra red heaters
2 10
Infra red wall heaters
4 19
Frypans, latest model with pull
out thermostat
7 15
Infra red lamp 250 watt
4 10
Mixer with stand and bowl
....
9 9
Coffee Percolators
6 2
Shavers
6 9

SHOPPING

ELECTRICAL, PHOTOGRAPHS, GIFT ARTICLES,
FURNITURES, CARPETS, JEWELLERY
Terms Apply on ALL Discounted Lines
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Shell introduces

Rotella M
20w/40

a revolutionary, new multi-purpose oil

It will cut your
vehicle and machinery
operating costs!
New Shell Rotella M 20w/40 combines all the
very latest developments in lubricant formulation.
This gives it longer, more effective life under all
operating conditions in any type of tractor, truck
or car engine.
This means less costly wear and tear; fewer timeconsuming overhauls and fewer breakdowns just
when plant must work right round the clock.
And new Rotella all-purpose oil meets the lubrication demands of any engine — kero, diesel or
petrol-fuelled — all the year round.
There's no need, now, to tie up money in an expensive range of oils to suit every engine, winter
and summer.
And it's fine for hydraulic equipment, too!
lust order new Shell Rotella M 20w/40 Oil. It's

a true, all-purpose oil, developed through Shell
Research, to cut down vehicle and machinery operating costs right round your property.
Use Shell Rotella M 20w/40, the most advanced
all-purpose oil with all these great advantages:
• Greater resistance to high temperature oxidation.
• Enhanced anti-wear properties to cut down cylinder and piston ring abrasion.
• Better-balanced additives to reduce sludge formation.
• Improved corrosion resistance.
• Wide viscosity range covering SAE 20w, 30 and
40 grades.
• Free-flowing when cold for easier engine starting
• Full-bodied for better engine protection at high
operating temperatures.

Order new Rotella M 20w/40 Oil
now from your Shell agent
prt T
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